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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW 
August 26, 2021 
 
BO VAN PELT  ( -6) 
 
 
Q.  Take us through the round today, round of the day thus far, and the highlights for 
you.  
 
BO VAN PELT:  I think the biggest thing was I drove it in play. I think really the only time I 
was really out of play was on 9 on my last hole, but over where I hit it, you had an open shot. 
It's a big golf course and you've got to drive the ball well. That kind of set up the day really 
for me. I only had one bogey. I had a bad bogey on 16, I had a wedge in the middle of the 
fairway, pretty easy hole, but luckily came back and birdied 17 and 18, kind of erased that.  
 
Yeah, it was a solid day. Obviously had some good looks there on 7, 8, 9, would have liked 
to have made a couple more, but I'm not going to be greedy. It was a good day on a pretty 
tough golf course. 
 
Q.  And it's been a while since you've been on this tour in particular except for the last 
two weeks. What have you noticed in terms of how different things are this time 
around from being back? 
 
BO VAN PELT:  Last full year I was on Korn Ferry Tour was '03 and there was a bunch of 
good players then and there's a bunch of good players now. I think that's -- unless you've 
played out here, you don't realize. But look, I had three or four years out here, I know how 
many good players are out here. It's been good to see some old friends. And look, I'm just 
happy to be healthy and playing, man. I'm excited to play anywhere, so it didn't 
look -- looked like I was pretty much done playing two, two and a half years ago, so I'm just 
enjoying being out playing. 
 
Q.  What motivated you to kind of get back to playing when it looked like maybe what 
you were alluding to, you might not make it all the way back? 
 
BO VAN PELT:  I had a surgery that fixed me. It was a pain thing where I just couldn't play. 
Once I could play, then I was excited to get playing again. I feel like a lot of times guys in 
their mid 40s, kind of my age, you get burned out a little bit, and I was probably close to that 
when I got hurt at 40, 41. But you take three and a half years off, you've got a fresh outlook, 
you're excited to have the opportunity to play, so that's just kind of where I'm at right now. 
 
Q.  Is that kind of along the lines of what inspired you to play these finals, to try to get 
better status? You still want to play full time? 
 
BO VAN PELT:  Yeah, for sure, absolutely, yeah. I think with the time off I had, and I got two 
kids in college now and one in high school, so it's been fun back playing now because 
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they're at the age where they'll remember it and they have a good time coming out. They 
and my wife have been very encouraging for me as I've figured out how to play golf again. 
 
Q.  You had a good reemergence, I think it was Congaree. I think people were kind of 
shaking their head going, "Where did Bo come from?" How much did that do for you 
as far as telling you where you are and where you want to go? 
 
BO VAN PELT:  Yeah, I told somebody, I felt like I started playing some good golf a month 
or so prior to that, like Tampa and Charlotte. I started seeing some good things, but I wasn't 
really getting the results. So then I was thinking, "Do I not even know what close is 
anymore?" You start questioning, because I thought I was close, but you're missing cuts or 
finishing 50th. Then having a good week like that where I put four rounds together I think just 
validated the work I had been putting in. And I had a couple other good weeks this summer, 
just had a couple weekends that weren't as good as I needed to be, but the summer was 
pretty solid for me. So I was excited about the opportunity to have these three weeks. 
 
Q.  Are you able to make the same golf swing that you made prior to surgery or did 
you have to build something new? 
 
BO VAN PELT:  To me it's built new because the old feels weren't the same. That was the 
hardest part coming back. I've had the same coach for over 20 years, so we built it from the 
ground up the first time and so I kept trying to go back to my feels, but they didn't work. So it 
was -- I had to then -- that was like the first year I felt like I almost wasted. Then it was like 
you had to come to the point where you're like you literally have to start over, so it was 
starting over. I was trying to make the ball do the same thing, but it was creating new feels 
for how to do that. 
 
Q.  And your coach is? 
 
BO VAN PELT:  Mark Wood. 
 
Q.  Have you ever met Ben Kohles before? 
 
BO VAN PELT:  Yeah, I know Ben from the first time around when he got his card in I think 
2012. We were laughing, shit, JJ caddied for me 21 years ago in 2000 and 2001. It was like 
old home week walking around with those guys. 
 
Q.  Is that cool seeing JJ get back to the PGA TOUR? 
 
BO VAN PELT:  Absolutely, yeah. He's like family. Once JJ caddies for you, he's part of the 
family. I've always respected Ben a lot and his game when I met him back in 2012 and as he 
stood by JJ when he had his health condition and waited on him to come back says a lot 
about his character, type of person he is and the way he was raised. Couldn't be happier for 
those guys that they'll be playing in Napa here in a couple weeks. 
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Q.  Is there maybe a particular memory you kind of cherish maybe from this tour back 
when you played in the early 2000s? 
 
BO VAN PELT:  It was just fun. I think 2000 was -- I always look back and I didn't play that 
well that year, it was probably my worst year out here, but there were four Oklahoma State 
guys that we all were teammates, so we were traveling together and playing practice rounds 
together and helping each other on the range when we got done. To me that's about as pure 
as golf gets, those guys that you were grinding in workouts in college, and a bunch of us 
were newly married. Just good memories. We were all trying to figure it out together. 
 
Q.  Who were those guys? 
 
BO VAN PELT:  Chris -- it would have been Chris Cox, Chris Tidland and Jaxon Brigman 
and myself. 
 
Q.  With Jaxson unfortunately passing last week, what are your memories of him and 
kind of his character and just -- 
 
BO VAN PELT:  Just he was a great teammate and a great friend. I'll never forget his smile, 
he had a great smile and he was always there to cheer you up and to lift you up. Yeah, he'll 
definitely be sorely missed. 
 


